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THE CLUB

POETRY CLUB ROLL
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Olive Wofford
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Maybeth Ellis Bedford
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Aileen Hamlett
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POETRY CLUB, 1933-34

During the session 1933-34 the Poetry Club of T. C.

u.

had eight regular meetings, most of which were held at the homes
of the members and sponsors.

Officers fo.r the year were A. L. Crouch,

president, and Irene Cassidy, secretary.

Sponsors were Mrs. Artemisia

Bryson, Miss Mabel Major, and Miss Rebecca Smith.
At each meeting the poems submitted by the members were
read, criticized, and judged, by the group.

Four poems were select-

ed by vote at each meeting to appear in the Skkff during the following month.
The club has this year participated in three contests.
First and second places in the Bryson Contest were won _by our members, Mrs. Irma Frakes Bell and Miss Nina Whittington.

The club also

conducted a contest among its own members for the purpose of selecting a poem for the 1933-34 Horned Frog .
ows", by George Cherryhomes.
visited the T. C.

u.

The win~ing poem was "Shad-

Judge was Mr. Patrick Moreland, who has

campus several times this year.

A third event

in which the group took part was the annual Southwest Poetry Meet,
held at Trinity University in Haxahachie, Texas.
On April 25 the Poetry Club held its spring recital.

As

chairman of the occasion Miss Major introduced the members, who read
their own poems.

Music was furnished by Misses Natalie Collins,

Evelyn Franklin, and Johnnie Ruth Cassidy.

In May the recital was

repeated in Dallas for the Texas Poetry Society.
The activities of the year culminated in the publication
of an anthology entitled First Leaves.
parts:

serious poetry and light verse.

five poems to the volume.

The book consists of two
Each member contributed

Fifty-one illustrated copies were printed.

9

The final meeting was a picnic held at Forest Park on the
evening of May 23.

After the reading of poems by each member present,

the following officers for the coming year were elected:

president,

Miss Nina W
'hittington; vice-president, Mr. Everett Gillis; secretary-

•

treasurer, Mrs. Frances Parker; and editor of literary column and reporter, Mr. Dan Taulman.

The president, A. L. Crouch, presided.

After

discussing plans for the publication of next year's anthology, the
group adjourned until the next meeting, to be held in the fall, 1934.

-- Irene Cassidy, Secretary
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Poets Will Organize
Group to Meet in Jarvis Hall
7 :30 Tuesday Evening.
A meeting of students who like to
read .or write poetry, or to contemplate poetical ideas, will be held in
Jarvis Hall parlors at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, according to George Cherryhomes, literary editor of The Skiff.
"The purpose of the meeting will
be to organize the group and to discuss plans for the year," Cherryhomes said. "Chiefly from this group
will come the material for a literary
column which will be run in The
Skiff beginning next week."

Miss Johnson To
Read Her Poems
Miss Siddie Jo Johnson, 1932
graduate, will be the guest of honor
at the first English departmental
meeting at 3:30 p. m.' next Friday
in Jarvis Hall.
Miss Johnson will read poems
from her new book of poetry, "Agarita Berry," which has just come off
the press. She will also be honored
at a luncheon of the newly-organized
Poets' Club Friday noon.
f
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Miss Johnson Reads

From New Book
The first English departmental
meeting of the year was held Friday
afternoon in Jarvis Hall in honor of
Miss Siddie Joe Johnson. Miss Johnson read from her new book of poetry, "Agarita Berry," and autographed copies for friends.
The Fort Worth Poetry Society and
the Daughters of the Repubhc of
Texas presented Miss Johnson with
two bouquets of flowers. Mrs. Goldie.
C~ers Smith of Grapevine, wellknt>wn poet and critic, was present;,
as were representatives of the Fort'
Worth Poetry Soclety, the Daughters of the Republic of Texas, the
T,C.U. Faculty and Sigma Tau Delta.
Miss Johnson was the honor_ guest
at a dinner Friday evening given by
the T. C. U. ,Poetry Group. Miss
Olive Wofford and Miss Nina Whittington read poems written by members of the group.
Miss Johnson's book h11,s been reviewed in the Fort Worth Star-Telegram and in many national ml!,gazines with favorable comment.

T. C. U. Represented
At Poetry Meet
A delegation of sixteen students
and faculty members represented
T. C. U. at the monthly meeting of
the Texas Poetry Society in Dallas
Saturday.
Those who made the trip are:
Misses Olive Wofford, Rut~ Ratliff,
Siddie Joe Johnson, Nina Whitting-ton, Loraine O'Gorman, Robbie Martin, Marjorie Miller and Irene Cassidy; Mrs. Alma Bailey, Mrs. Irma
Bell, George Cherryhomes, Miss Lide
Spragins, Miss Mabel Major and Dr.
Rebecca -Smith.
·Miss Johnso?)\ T.
U. graduate,
read several of her poems, and received the Alamo Prize for 1933 for
a group of sonnets ·on the Alamo.
Hilton Ross Greer, president of the
Society, presided, and .· introduced
Miss Johnson as "the future Sara
Teasdale of America."
The T. C. U. Alumni of Dallas also
had a delegation at the mee~ing.

c:

Oe..\ob,r~o
A. L. Crouch Named
Leader of Poets
Poetry G1·oup W ill
1'1eet Tuesday

The T. C. U. Poetry Group will
meet Tuesday at 7 :30 p. m. in Brite
Clubroom, according to Miss Mabel
Major, sponsor of the group.
As its la$t meeting the group d
cided to make an original poem, t he
only requirement for entrance t o the
meetings. Everyone interest ed in
poetry who can meet this requirement is invited t o join the club, Miss
Major said.

A. L. Crouch and Miss Olive W offord wer e elected as the first president and secretary-treasurer, respectively, of the Poetry Society at a
recent meeting. Although the club
has been organized for two years,
no officers had previously been
elected.
Miss Wofford has resigned and the
position will be filled at the next
meeting, to be held at 7:30' Tuesday
at the home of Miss Irene Cassidy,
3216 South Adams Street.
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Southwest Collegiate Poetrq Meet
under auspices of

'GrinitH UniversitH Scriptcrafters
FridaH Evening, April 13, 1934

PRENDERGAST HALL
6:30 to 7:15-Tea.
Music by Misses J ~ Frances Garvin and Glenda Mullend_ore.

MAIN AUDITORIUM
7:30 to 9:00-Organ Solo
Address
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- HELEN NEWTON

PATRICK D. MORELAND

Reading of Winning Poems-MISSES YETTA MITCHELL and
LAVERNE NEWELL
Awarding of Prizes

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

LESTER JORDAN

SCRIPTCRAFTERS OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary·Treasurer
Sponsors

ROBERT MOORE
OTIS WILLIAMS
CATHARINE DONNELL
MRS. NELLE A. ROBINSON and LESTER JORDAN
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9 T.C.U. Poets Enter
Meet in Waxahachie
4 Students, 2 Teachers Attending Contest at Trinity
University Tod;,1y.
Six representatives from T. C. U.
are in Waxahachie today attending
the Intercollegiate Poetry Meet being
held at Trinity Un1versity.
The contestants from all th!!
schools repr~sented will be honor
guests at a dinner tonight. Poems of
the contestants will be read and
judged during the evening.
Those from T. C. U. attending the
meeting,are: Misses Nina Whtttington, Irene Cassidy. and Mabel Major,
Mmes. Irma Bell and Artemisia Bry: 's on, and A. L. Crouch.
· 4
j Poems of the following have beert'l
entered in the contest: Misses Whit-1
tington, Cassidy, Lorraine O'Gorman,,
Ruth Ratliff, Olive Wofford, Mrs.
,. Bell and Crouch, Evexett Gillis and
1George Cherryhomes.

!
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Recital to Be Held
By Poetry Club
Miss Mabel Major will preside at a
recital of the Poetry Club Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in the parlors of
Jarvis Hall.
Each member of the club will read
his or her poem at the recital and will
tell what incentive prompted the writing of it.
Miss Major will give the welcoming
add;ress and introduce the ll!embers.
A limited number of invitations.
will be mailed this week-end, A.
Crouch, chairman of the invitation
committee, announced today.
. Don Gillis will . furnish musical J
selections during the evening.
j
Miss Nina Whittington is in charge
of refreshments.

;r,.
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Will Speak on Poetry

'

---

Patrick Moreland to Talk on
Youth's Forum Program.
The Rev. Patrick J. Moreland, pastor of the First Methodist Church of
Faulkland, will speak on the Youth's
Fo.rum program at 8 :45 o'clock tonight over, 1·a,dio statiori KFJZ. The
Rev. Mr. Moreland, who is a wellknown Texas poet, will read and comment on some of his poetl'y.
Dean Colby D. Hall will continue
his series of lessons on the "Life of
Christ" at \J o'clock Sunday night
over station KTAT. His topic will be
"Parables of Human Value."

[Poems Due ·by Tuesday ,

i Students Are Urged to Compete

1 in Walter Bryson Contest.

l\frs. Artemisia. Bryson has announced that all poems entered in
competition for the' Walter E. Bryson Poetry Prize Contest must be
left in the English office by Tuesday.
All undergraduate students are
eligible for the $10, prize and are
urged to compete, she said.
The poems must not exceed 200
lines in length and there, are no restriction's as to the style and subject
matter. Three copies of each poem
bearing the author's name should be
made. These copies should be typewritten, although it is not absolutely essential, Mrs. Bryson said.
"

0

..!
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"There are words to tell of wonders,
And color speaks
In paintings rare,
"And even tar .among the stars
There needs must be
A language there.
"In song I learn of life and love;
A melody
Is born for each,
"But for the sorrow in my l:leart
There is no voice
There is llO speech."

j

Poets Are Praised

C

The poets are winning the local
laurels and something must be
done to stir equal interest in musical creation. One of the most
·delightful evenings of many
months was spent Wednesday at
the annual recital of the Texas
Christian University Poetry Society. Poems read were written
by Mrs. Irma Bell, George Cherryholmes, Corrine Lewis, Everett
G11lis, Irene Cassidy, Mrs. Artemisia Bryson, Marie Hamlett, Ruth
Ratliff, Nina Whittington, and the
, president, A. L. Crouch. Among
the finest of the lyrics is Marie
Hamlett's "There Are Words":

No second-rate parodist is A.
L. Crouch, who limns of "The
Village 'Speaky.' " Two of the
stanzas are:
"Under the once-proud chestnuttree
The village 'Speaky' stands.
The b-Oss, a portly man is he,
With large, repulsive hands;
And the muscles of his scrawny
arms
Are weak as rubber bands.
"He goes on Monday to the jail,
And sits among his boys;
He hears the many charges read,
He hears his lawyer's voice,
Pleading in the village court,
And it makes his heart rejoice.''
Both writers are residents of
this city.

* * *

A prize of $1,000 for the best
composition by an American citizen is ~ffered by trustees ot a
fund of money given tor that purpose some years ago by Paderewski. Compositions must be sent
on or before Oct. 1, to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Allen, secretary, 2941
Huntington Avenue, Boston Mass.

r week is National Poetry l
NEX'Week.
Mrs. Clint J. Taylor, I

president of the Fort Worth Poetry Society, makes the timely sug- l'
gestion that Fort Worth clubs
feature poems of some of its local poets on programs then.
There are members in the Fort
Worth Poetry Society and in the
T. C. U. Poetry Society who are
doing creditable work that clubs
would be justified in featuring.

I
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'Poetry Club Plans
Picnic W et!,nesday
Members of the Poetry Club will
meet at Memorial Arch at 6 o'clock
Wedne·s day afternoon to walk to Forest Park for a picnic.
Ail poets who expect to join the
club next year are invited to attend.
Officers for the coming year will be
elected.
A L. Crouch asks that the students
bring their poems and food.

II

Poetry Club Elects
Officers at Picnic
Miss Nina Whittington was e1ected president of the Poetry Club ·for
next year at a picnic held in Forest
Park Wednesday evening.
Other ·officllrs are: Vice-president,
Everett Gillis; secretary, Mrs. Francis Parker and reporter, Don Taulman.
Each person read a poem and some
Japanese poetry was translated by
Sankin Sano, guest of the club.
The retiring 6fficers of the club
are: President, A. L. Crouch, and secretary, Miss Irene Cassidy.
Those attending the picnic were:
Misses Whittington, Cassidy, Marie
Hamlett, Genevieve 'Popeinau a n d
Mabel ,Major and· Crouch, Gillis·, Sano,
Taulman, Joe Burkett and George
Cherryholme·s.
0

First Leaves
A qefinite contribution to the literary and scholastic record 6f the
. University was made last week by the Poetry Club. Thi:; contributJon was
in the form of an anthology of verse, ''First Leaves," published by members J
of the organization.
It is an event that cannot be passed by without mention and compliments. So, congratulations to the following students whose poems appear
in the books: Misses M;arie Hamlet, Nina Whittington, Ruth Ratliff, Olive
1
Wofford, Loraine O'Gorman, George Cherryhomes ~nd Everett Gillis.

\~

III. POEMS SUBMITTED BY MEMBERS

rr~.~. ,,~~~!.~J
BY THE SEA

0 let me live a while beside the sea,
Where I may watch its steady ebb
and :(low,
And look beyond as far as sight can
go
To see the blue meet blue in har•
mony.
While at my feet the wavelets :merrily,
Like children playing, scamper to and
fro;
The wind's caress will give my face
a glow
And wake a song within the heart of
me.
There with my cheek against the
soft cool sand
I can forget the weary haunts of men;
There I can feel that God is close at
hand,
That he and I and nature are akin.
0 let me linger there beside the sea
1-And know the joy that comes of being free.
1
-Irma Frakes Bell.

l±~.~.,,!~!!~J
'POEMS.
At the turn of the road,
At the top of the hill,
In the forest's damp glade
Where the breezes are still,
There are poems unwritten, unspoken, unthought,
Which the God of creation in grandeur has wrought.

In the gold of the sunset,
. The rise of the moon,
In the soft glow of morning
That dazzles at noon,
There are stanzas of beauty with
rhythm and rime,
, Which are _ meausured by nature in
f pulse-beats of time.
·
t
-Mrs. Irma Bell.

CARNIVAL
Come, thou Fool, and join the Carnival.
Put on a mask with a leering grin
To hide the tear that lurks within,
And be King Folly's guest tonight.
Step amid the surging throng,
Lift high you voice with theirs in song
Till not a note betrays your plight.
~ome, thou

.1!'001,

and dance at Uarnival.

]'orget that in the rain today
You searched tn vain to find a way
To earn a meal and bu¥ a bed.
Remember, once you liked to dance,
Remember, once you had the chance
To dance and earn your bread.
Wome, thou .tool, and join in Carnival.
Make merry till the coming light
Of dawn invades the vault of night,
And heralds the approach of day.
tonight is yours, tomo r row, what?
A pawn of fate, who knows your lot?
So come, thou Fool, and play, play, play.
-Irma Frakes Bell

2e .

'the Melody
••••••••
A me 1 ody ca.me to my e-ar,
So sad, eo sweet and low;
It seemed as if'- an anguished hee.rt
Were crying out ite woe.

It eeemed to e ink into my eoul,

And wake a sorrow there;
A

sorrow the.twas mine alone,
A eorrow none could share.

Then quietly it died away,
Forever still to be;
Thie melody eo eweet, eo sad;
That touched the eoul of me.

•I

e.3

HOME THOUGHTS

When the glory of the sunset spreads across the sky,
It turns to gold the river that is calmly passing by.

The purple shadows lengthen in the stately forest halls,
And birds in flight are voicing clear their bappy good...
night ca:J_:J.s.
• Tis then the heart turns homeward as it casts its cares
aside,
To find a place of solace where both rest and peace abide.

Homeward across the broad 7 brown field the toiler makes his
way;
He sees with joy his small gray house and hears his child
at play.

The twilight falls, the stars come out as night enfolds the
day,
And from his hearth into the night there shines a gladsome
ray.

Pity the aeart without home thoughts that wanders on alone;
Pity the man who never knew a fireside of his own.

Irma F. Bell

24

SPRING

Spring in the wind on my cheek and the glint of the sun
Spring in the smell of the new dug earth and the freshening rain
Spr i ng in my heart again at the thought of you

l

Spring! It is spring again!
Artemesia ~- Bryson

2..S
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-
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CAVE JOURNEY. r
1,No sound without but pelting 'J."ain!
One cold gray mass of stone inside.
Two timid specks of light remain,
Disclosing there our rustic guide.
"This• way, my friends,'' he sternly
cries;

Then onward through the cave he
creeps
'Neath vaulted roofs, which lo,ver
and rise,
Where darkness shroud in darkness
sleeps.
One flickering lamp now leads the
way
Through narrow paths, o'er jagged
rocks,
By crevices so deep and gray
That they the daylight dare to mock.
For hours we breathe the humid air;
The very walls their dampness thrust
Into our face, as if their bare
And massive forms invite our trust.

I•

Alas! Our trust is turned to fear,
For there before us looms a pond;
Then oozing mud and slime appear.
Our feet sink down! We gaze beyond!
But no, our jom'Iley soon must end;
So backward toward the clear light /
of da·y
We trudge, and feel the fre~h, cool
wind,
Which lifts the fog and rain away.
,
-Irene Cassidy. J

LIGHTHOUSE SOLILOQUY
Sunset and twilight lull;
Gray darkness draws around.
Yet, here I stand, a lighthouse sentinal,
To steer my ships in bound.
Midnight and howling storm!
Loud billows roar and surge!
At see awaits some ship, some wind-tossed form,
To see my light emerge.
Daybreak and Morning star;
Then beam the Sun's soft rays.
No more do seamen watch for me afar;
No storm abides always.
--Irene Cassidy.

DESERTED HOUSE

On a rugged clif at close of day,
Far frow the city's din,
I could see a house with doors flung wide,
Beckoning me to come in.

Bu~ the place was still; no living soul
Moved to and fro inside.
'Twas more like the haunt where spirits dwell,
Trying tijeir

sorrow to hide.

Through long bare halls shone the sun's last gleam;
Darkness was stealing mear.
Yet, I longed to climb old winding stair&,
Creaking with year on year.

November leaves rustleda through the doors,
Spreading a rug of gold,
Regretting that this old empty house
Could not some host enfold.

- Irene Cassidy

LOVE BALLAD
If love is life,
And life that's high and true,
Then I shall live forever,
Because of loving you.
If love's a song,
A pure and powerful tune·
Then I'm a great musician,
And for you I will eroon.
'Tis beauty, too,
Pulsating, thrilling, new,
Then earth's best panorama
I'll lay in store for you.
--George Cherryhomes

MY CRISIS
The dreaded hour str i kes;
Now is the agon izing time.

& loathe to pass thms way,
Yet I must go. c ~me now, I'll go.
can this be borne, O uod?
The sweat drops -as I labor through this hard, unchosen gateSo l nnely here, so h a rd t o bear!
Your sµm.pathy is O so comfortless:
This is for me.
My God,

ca~ pain enduee forever?
And

.' the a;

Relief at l a st, and joy!
- George Cherryholmes

30

THE ONION AND THE SCENT

I threw an onion into the air,
It fell to earth I knew not where;
For so swiftly it flew, the sight
Could not follow it in its flight.

I breathed its fumes into the air,
They fell to earth, I knew not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong
That it can follow such flight along?
Long, long afterward, 'neath an oak .
I found the onion still unbroke;
And the scent from beginning to end,
I found again on the breath of a friend1

--A. L. Crouch

3\

MY BOOTS
My boots you've served me well indeed,
' Five years ago I bought you;
And since you've met my every need,
I praise the hand that wrought you.
Three pairs of soles you've left behind
In bits upon the boulders;
How well the prairie brings to mind,
The leather there that moulders.
So eloquently speak your scars,
That clearly I remember,
How oft I've slept beneath the stars,
In ~une, as in December.
While for my tent I've driven pegs
In rain and stormy weather,
How comfortable around my legs
To feel your friendly leather.
While o'er the plains the heat rays waved
The river's sands were hotter
And though my blood was chilled, you've braved
The torrent's ice cold water.
You've dangled from the mountain tops,
While minutes turned to hours;
Yourhurried swings made tender stops,
Beside some hidden flowers.
But now dejected do you lean,
Against my wardrobe corner,
You gather dust, your hooks turn green;-And I too am a mourner.
--A.L. Crouch

--strophe-Ye shades of Milton,Gray and .t'ope,
Come lend your genius to my feeble wit,
AI1d grant me nov: .!iy trembling hope,
That 1 this somber elegy may writ.
with falt'ring hand I hold the pen
.And wait the word,so come,say when.
At last,at last the inspiration comes!
r~o more vain twiddling or the thumbs,
~o more lost motion as I pace the floor
Uh,how I racked my brains beroreJ
.But now the "numbers" swiftly come;
And 1 ~ax elo~uent where once I was but dumb.
--antistrophe-Ah,reader,then prepare your tearsJ
.!!'or iron drops course down grim .1:'l uto 's cheeks,
.and he has blubbered. weeks and wee,rn
Jince first my mournful story reached his ears;
'l'hen surely sorrow great as mine
Will malce the whole world wail and pine,
Until tear-swollen eyes at last are blest
uith heavy drowsiness and rest.
Then grinning wild hyenas,laugh no morel
Ye weeping willows,drain your store;
And ye,ye broad and smiling skies,
Cloud up,and mingle salty tears with these sad cries.
--epode-I can't help but drop a tear
Since I mourn my comrade dear,
nho,like Lycidas of ala.,
Has perished in the wavelets cold
Of a wat'ry bier.
Good reader,knew ye not my ~ustace?
Many times he has amused. us,
M.any times he gave us pleasure
vii th his antics for our thanks;
~ow he's payed the last great measure
uf devotion ror his pranks.
~ne morn I missed poor Eustace from the pane,
·H here on my window he was wont to roam, -I mourned,l grieved,I searched,but all in vain,
I wand.ere d ir he 'd flown away 1·rom home;
.1::mt when I went to breakfast, there 1 found
Poor ~ustace,floating in my water glass -- and. drowned.

The hours fly by on silent wings,
And joys in tears are drowned;
·1·he hands of clocks and countless 'l'hings
Are whirling 'round and 'round.
;:straightway a face looks down from up,
And. I look up from down;
And put aside a steaming cup
uf tea "to watch her frovm.
"You wretchJ" she cries with streaming eyes,
''Ii.ow can you tempt me so ?
I've sworn off drini<: tit stunts my size)--~ray tell me,will it snow· ?
nThe evening sun's already gone,
Hut this should n ot seem strange;
1tor,as you know, it's almost dawn,
And soda's good for mange •••
It's cold up here," at last she sighs;
·' And this you soon vdll see:
All resolutions are but lies --1 think 1 '11 take some tea."
11

C

So up a ladder goes the tea,

And 1 go up with it,
i·o f i-rul my -vis i-en vexed

· · t-h

And I am gently hit •••
Down,down l fall to thump the wall
And listen to the birds,
~hat sweetly,gently,softly call
i'o one who 1 s been knocked nertz.
t·he hours fly by on silent wings,
.vull cares in sleep are drowned;
l see a wheel that hums and sings
while whirling 1 row1d and 'round.
At last 1 wake up with a start
And see her grinning still,
~o with blue blazes in my heart,
L walk and talk my fill •••
··You wench," I roar, ''you've made me sore --Just wait · and you will see:
lmixed your drinks,for 1 did pour
;:;ome water in your tea,l 11
"Kind sir, 11 she bur:ps,Hthese questions mark ·What makes the windmills go?
And have you heard the dogwood bark,
ur have you seen black snowy
(Over)

"Are · little catfish kitten-fish?
And can the bird-dogs sing?
Do goldfish eat with spoon and dish?-Can rabbits shoot a sling?
ilCan lobsters walk on their hind legs?•••
where goes all burned-up light •.••
Kon can a hen hatch hard-boiled eggs,
where is the sun at night???
"O vvhy do men have eyes but tvrn,
instead of three or four?
Can oysters two make oyster stew,
ur must you use two more????
u'l'hese questions,sir,and countless more
Are surging through my breast;
~ut 1 must go ere night is o'er,
And steal some other I s re st ••• "
With all four fingers and a thumb,
:;he waves,and now she goes;
And 1 will swear in days to come:"Her thumb was on her nose: n
The hours drag by on weary wings,
Dt:8::1 t-hr-ob S-"'ffl'Y' si Efe1) - c o nf o un a.,,
1

see a wheel that hums and sings
while whirling 'round and •round •••

vvith pain-drawn face and leaden eyes,
At last 1 leave my bed -A heavy supper bids me rise,
And pace my mournful tread.

34
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over and una.er,ovor and under,
Thuno.er and I.ightning, Lightning and 'l'hu.nder,
o wono.erful Marvel and rnarvelous Jonder, -'l'his is the Lu.nat ics' Song1
Sing to the Clouds that are drifting on high,
Hail to the Gobwebs that float through the Sky~
Don 1 t you wish Earthv:orr:1s were able to 1'ly?
~his is the Lunatics 1 SongJ

Were Fleas made for Dogs or were togs made for Fleas~
If Crackers are made to be eaten with Cheese,
l hen woula.n t you lilce some fried Grasshoppers' Knees?
so goes the Lunatics' Song!
11

1

nice little ~piderrs the cleverest Thing
(I've one spotted Devil Pm teaching to sing)
And Beetles taste best if they're caught on the ~ing,-Come,sing the Lunaticsr :Song!
A

Over and under,Lightning and Phunder,
Thunder and Blunder and ':fonder and l!lunder,
Over and over,and over and under,-This is the Lunatics 1 song!

3S

.LAH.MA0 AND GOR.1':C.

If/hen goonish Foagles gleet upon the lea,
And bugwug bats with dulcet snore
crooned softly to the oysters in the sea,
She smilea. and met him on the shore.
"l.lear Larmas," cried she, ·1why thy Morp,-ttast thou not gulched the grizzly Glunk?
come,play for me on yon {atorp
And yodle or the wiggling 'J unkJ "
:No more, sweet Gertz, •1 he snorted back,
''For Kobbleglobs have girt the Groaze,
And plunesome Miss,I thun.L{ no whack
Hut or that fly upon thy nose!"
11

When goonish :?oagles gleet upon the lea,
And bugwug bats ~ith dulcet snore
Crooned spftly to the oyst e rs in the sea,
0he frowned -- and left hiCT on the shore.

I

TR CBZlADIERS
(A trsn 1 tlon in origin l
.-,eter nd hy
ahe - )
Two '"'l"ena 1er ~ t~u r.ed o
While fle 1n• a.a ri oner,,
Ani sadly

On or ssin

th~ frontier.a

Y,
n.•

For ther they both ' · rrl the rr.oot, mourn!
Pn:polAon• s Orn.n 1 Armv w11 • sh· tt .... r~ -.,
Th -:'.i!p1re "efe t ~rt. in '.Pti 1ctnils.,-An1.t tr.:> F :p• ror. hfl
1eror '* pturo :L.

1

of tal t!!S:

Then bi tt rly ept the ti-110 _g_:r~n 1ere
Indeed o'er tidJ.llli"'O sc b ..neful.
Tbe .ti.rot onu a 1 :J.,he.rd-ehokert by tear•,:
!How burns ;y ol ,1 oui :il Ho1'! painful !
Tae ot·1er i:Jaid, The end h-is cOE·e,
A death ~it 1 thoo I 1 rl. oner1 ill•
But I hav
if a:nl chil at hotte -ti tt1out m. they eu1d perl r;h."
11 Wruit
. tt.er· ch11 "., h t
A.t ,er.., wi fo,
Thei fate io 1n c~~~te~ obsour~d;
!f they hunger,let 1hn
O b .. ; all tbe.ir

~y E~p•ror.roy gmper,r va:p urei!

liHJ - -

"Vouch-.,a.fe 1..e,brother,one re uest,
For no. I tbint ~'m ··y1n7:
PleAee t-·1.ke me to Fr nee -- to h .. r s~:ll bl
An:£ tt1ere you '1:'J l av m lyin •

t,

nyy Legion• a Crctni on r1bbor1 rett
U;~on my heart nl e.ce,ne1phbct';
y

run ~1ve-

hen I em iea.,,

An1 1r! e w1th·

~

· •r.

•For the g.ru.ve w1J.1· ho 1 .. c sra ·Tim o..n-1 ·te..rk.,
t,1 k-1!
sentry hio o: el".,, obeyi:ng,

T11~ the cannon•o ro r I shall he~r in the ~nrk,
A d the horoea trot tin_.;

•A,.

n l nei _l.11 Oft.

lo.at ,•ill ~; a.peror .tid o•er my gr vo.
bile uab~rs glisten anJ clatter;
Then,a.rmed., ill I or.>""ini.,.. forth to r1 ht ~i th the brnve,
y Eu:r •ror, my
pe:ror to Gh 1 t r! •
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TII_t; MJON

Ah,sweet daughter of the king of light,
Pair and radiant goddess of the ni ght,-tucent mother of the stars,
How thy beams come softly to our sig ht,
Like t he glow of big c igars.
J ceans leap for beauty so supernal,
Heave a tribute in their tides et e rnal;
And upon the gentle breeze
Sighing sweetly through the shades nocturnal,
Faintly comes the smell of cheese!

':L1li.l:!; C.i!;l,'.i'URION 'S .-':XCLAtilA1.L1 ION
'l'O C.d.LSAH UPON CA'l.'GtlING A GLHTI?Sl!:
OF 'l'Hi£ l:i'M?f;.t{OH 'S LJS'l' MAHE.

ncaesar~
see, sir?"
(Caesar
I

Sees her. J
"Seize her,
Caesar ~11
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TO J\.lISS SPRAGINS
(A Sonnet)

The fault is yours, I'm really not to blameAlas! that things should come to s uch a pa s s!
You slyly pointed to the ~.Iuse's flame:
'Twas you that tricked me in this curse d clas s
Of mouth ing poets mumbling sonant trash,
And if I bufn my fingers on the fire
Of public censure for uy, rhyming rash,
'Tis you -who'll meet with conse quences dire
That started this by means of art and cunning.
when me"ter drtves me mad- insane with woe
At last with vengeaLce sworn I' L L come a-gunning
For you the cause of aful my grief.And soIn time to come I' fear that Yyou'll regret
The fact you' ve made another scribblint poet.
-A. L. Crouch
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ELEGY 'URITTiZN IN A r..ODERN GRAVEYARD ( \. i th apologies)
A whistle shrieks the end of partiLg day,
So in his antiquated model "T"
The workman homeward drives his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.

:.Tow fade the glirnmer ing builciings on the sight,
And all the air a so:emn stillness holds,
Save where the mailJllane wings its droning flight,
And traffic noise the distant town enfolds;
Save that from yonder sl-::yward-reaching tower
The radio does to the world proclaim
Some toothpaste's truly magic cleaning power;
And then broadcasts the evening's baseball game .
Beneath those factory walls, that hed~e's shade,
.,here heaves the turf in many a mole' l!ing heap,
~ach in his narrow cell for ever laid,
~he rude foreaathers of the city sleep.
The milkman's bottles rattling at their aoors ,
The newsboy's heavy, loud, and careless tread,
The clock's shrill clanging, or their neigh~or's snores,
No more shall rouse theTI fron their lowly bed.
11·or them no more the parlor stove shall burn,
Or busy housewife ope her evening cans:
No children run to lisp their sire's return,
Or for a nickel reach their greedy hands.
To them investments oft did interest yield,
Their mortgage oft the stubborn farmer broke;
How jocund did they drive their cars afield;
How bowed their beards beneath their sturdy stroke!
t3ut from the madc.,.ing crowd's ignoble strife,
Their shallow wishes never learned to stray;
Along the nervous thvroughfare of life
They kept the noisy tenor of their way .

-A.L. Crouch

4t

THE RETURN OF THE RAVEN
Once upon a. midnight dreary"I too,pondered,weak and eary.,.
And the volume l. wan reading as the story of Lenore -While I nodded,nearly napping,suddenly there oame a tapping,

As of so .ie one gently rapping,. rapping at my chamber door.
•could that be Poets Raven, ttthought I, "tapping at my chamber door?tt
And l walked across the floor .
Open then I flung my shutter,when,witb •onted fiirt and flutter.
In there stepped the self-same Raven of the saintly days of yore .
•Now,- 11 sain I{for I ' m no ora.ven), •tell me,plaa.se, a.rt thou the
i'.a1r:cn:1s Raven,
Seeking yet another ha.ven,no• that Edgar•s with Lenore?
Tell me,hast thou come a.gain from out the &Jigbt • s Pluton1a.n shore?•

Quoth the Raven ~Nevermore . •

/I

•Give the reason for thy qu1tt1ng,wbere el."stwhile thou didst
thy sitting,.
On the pallid bust of Pallas just above Poe • s ohamber door;
Where is thy unhappy master,•hom unmerciful Disaster
Followed fast a nd fol lowe<i faster till his songs one burden bore -

Till the dirges of his hope one melancholy burden bore?"
Quoth the Raven "Nevermore . •

"Poe 1as right ! Thou a.rt a dev11,f'or thy message bod o but evil,
Whether Ter.mter aent,or ... ther tempeot to sod thee her
shore . ••
Tell thin soul with sorrow laden if, ithin the d1st nt Ai den,
Poe no cJ,aopa a. aainte(i rttaiden whom the angel a name Lenore!;.&....

Cl sps that rare and radiant maiden whom the anp-ele name Lenore?"
1/1
Quoth the Raven •Nevermore . "
0

r

Be that word .Q.YI. sign of parting, bird or fiend ! • I shrieked,

upstarting - I ' ve grown tired of all thy oea oeleas,,senaeles s croaking ,

•Nevermore. 3

Leave no black plume a .a a token of that lie thy s oul has spoken!
Leave 1 'i 1 o· al inesei unbroken! -- le"l.ve f'; , a I , , befor !'
;P,q;;l, tByt b" I t u.:.:---v 1,,1 C ·i q i.ber.Jie\Vt , ,:1.Ae--tr, i fle .. , -\1 ; i.qr f t11$'.U;) o !_ ycsb
Get thee back into the tei;; peat and t~le Nith • s Pluto 1 .i.u ihor !
And I kioked him out the door.,,

,

----------~-----X------------- ALAS !

Ah,broken is the china bowl ! -- the oatmeal gone for eve r!
Watch its flood roll -- from out the bole,to Join )he gooey rive~ :4
But,mother dear~ha.st thou no tear? -- weep now or never uiore !
:cj
See! in yon drear and sticky umear five flies (or are there four?)
Hast thou no pity for these dead? To think,they die.1 so young!
Corr.e,let the buria l rite be ~earl -- the fu ner~l song be i.rnng ! -A di.r ge for them ho dug their gra vea out ith a n e ag l" tongue .

-(

4Z.
CUT-THROAT SONG
Jail to the thaef who. in triumph advances!
Routed a~1d cursed be this ever keen swine!
Long map the prison which safetp enhances,
Flourish and shelter the whole of his line!
3 eaven end this cursed f ew,
Earth, send thms wretched crew,
Growling to prison to broadly to grow,
Let every highland glen
Send their sijouts back again- 17ha:b do we c~re if they only would go?

Theirs is a greed which exhausteth the fountain,-Theirs is a blight which makes fortunes to fade-1.'here the prison uprears itself there on the mountain,
O let them go languish and wilt in the shadel
:Moored in the rifted rock
Proof to the tempest's shock
Firmer it roots when the h arder it blow,
uell walls and corridors then,
Echo their clang again,
While a ll the rascals march downcasi ~and slow.
Proudly therhr courses they kept·on pursu:i:pg,
And citizens' groans to this outrage replied;
The rich ~re now poor . and the poor are in ruin,
~." For the best of our goo ds are how gone from our side.
Hidow and youthful maids
LonJ shall lament their taids -Think of th8se robbers and wish t h em your woe!
Outlaws shoulf shrink from men,
uakewhen t h ey hear a gain:
"Robbers and thieves _to ttle devil should go!"
Swing, prison ers , swing on the stones of the High ~andsl
Steetch to your sledges and silence your whine!
O that the hemp plant that grows on yon islands
Were Tireathed in rude garlands your necks to entwine!
O that some seedl i ng g ems
~· ourish their tender stems
There on your graves a nd luxuriantly ~row!
Loud shouHt the whole world then
Ring from her deepmost glen,
"Gone are the thieves, but with them went our dough!"
A. L. Crouch
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SPRING l.ii.ADNESS
"Spring has sprung, spring has sprung?"
The dandelions cry,
And to prove their point they all anoint
Their heads with yellow dye.
·
Near them a small and youthful stream
Huns softly like an elf,
And dimly hears the flowers yell
As it hums to itself,
It merely smiles and does not wait
To hear the words they say
But wanders vaguely for awhile
Along its lazy way;
.ff'or sleepy brooks so soon awaked
i·rom winter's ice and snow
Are drowsy, languid little things
And find it hard to go
With nimble darts and sudden starts
And swirlings to and fro.

II.
And now again the words are sung,
"Spring has sprung, spring has sprung,"
But this time by a robin's tongue.
~he bird sits high upon a tree
And flips his pretty wings in glee
And now with chirps both sweet and long
He sings his mad and happy song
Of nspring has sprung,
Oh, spring has sprung?"
However (though the words are plain
And strike its waves like stormy rain)
The lazy, poky little brook
Lies resting in a quiet nook,
And rolls along complacently
Beneath the singer in the tree,
And it seems never to have heard
The lively message of the bird.
But suddenly its lethargy
Is thrown completely otr,
And it goes bubbling madly down .:
Its jagged, rocky t~o-ugh.
It splashes, tumbles, twists and whirls
A million crazy ways
Until the bushes ih the bank
Are stunned as in! adaze.

SPRING MADNESS (con' t. )
Fast, fast, and faster still
It goes with boisterous glee
And like a lunatic it bursts,
.Against a fallen tree-A Tree whose broken limbs extend
(Like sharp teeth of a comb)
And tear and rip the rocking waves
Into soft, frothy foam.
So thus it might be truly said,
(As dogs do in a drouth)
This brook had gone completely mad
And frothing at the mouth?
III.
Well, it rushed on im much this way
Completely to the sea-But if you want to know the rest
Don't come and question me,
For of this tale I know no more
(Except for what men say-Vague tales of madcaps, "wild oats,"
And"towns washed clean away?"}
But I ~ tell you why it was
This little brook was mad-It was so young, and s~ring had sprung
And it was, Oh, so gla •
--Everett Gillis
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( The

'uzzy ~-incl)

0 .~ooly norm, so plump, so soft,
Ah, 11oble, rurry L..r&wn-out Jug,

You crawl u,)on the ground nuch like
A walkin? piece of le~sian rug!
,]ir :i.'uzz;y, 1:mzzy, ,ooly worm,
Of coui · tE-mance so fine a.,1c, ;_:rave,
You're neatly c.resse~ in aai-ty ~roun,
lut :Tet :;ou :olainl} need a shave!
Sweet dark brown ·orm, dear vm oly ~'hill£;,
·,'or wor:c.on1011t I heeve a s i[h,
ri'o thint, 1.:ith 1isith0r crean nor ch1-u~n
y·ou sv,iftly 11£.:,.:e t110 butter r'l:·t

Autumn 3molce

rrhe ctays of early Autumn now are here,
r.rhe air is hazy blue , where, 1·ar and near ,
'lall stately spires ol' languiG. snoke appear
~ 11 rou countless heaps
of burning leaves .
The punr:;en t tang of snoke is everywhere;
A fragrant, far-sp~ead scent, like incense rare ,
7ills all the land--all objects seeB to wear
r_,_'1:1e nleasant smell of burning leaves .
The spicy scent , the fl-:iatinc ½armE--rs tall,
he c.".'acklint:; swish of springi11r; flames--they all
-~re poir,nant heralds o~· the early ::all ,
Arising from the burning 1 eaves •
'.11

I
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Four th Plac e

I.'y vlindovr is o CQ:;_ve.s sheer

C'n which are - aturers riainti1<,s ,,rou :ht.
l1t 10w t·,;o ti·, ,s, c, sl:~· ot c:c r
r-, OL lier .·a.in ,., ·shec_ vieu ere cc.u ·ht.

:u

___ ainst the elm;- of cloucPs ray heze
·, . resh, -=:- e.le 1;-reen is sri a1'r-ly etched;
I ore '•Oi{:'r.ant ztilJ, a11 E.mwralc. blaze
, -,on the :i. 1:h.e s ~=Y i 3 -"'.:etched.
1

,len ,ath the c Liars

e:rer

-re'---11.

--"'" tr.ink oi' rust7 black acsce:1.ds;
':'he s: car...oi·e w tl1ir -uhi tb shaen
fith '1·r '1ala 1 af.'ar,: ·e~1tly ')lends.

~.s re tiic i'oli ge o. 1c t:-:.e bole
1.:pon the clou<..s a contre.st ·hrir;ht,
3o o t .1l ii' colors in · lY soul
:a1:e all its (:1rkc1er1 co .'.:L:1es lir;ht.
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PROFOUND MEDITATION uroN THE SITUATION
OF THE LORD'S HIGH ELECTRIC
LIGHT BILL

I

The Lord mustlhave an awful bill,
For in the sky he has a millYun 'l~ctric bulbs,all

dazzling bright,

To light us humans in the night.

II
I bet these lights which so f tly come
On bright,as darkness falls, by some
lueer gadget, which we never see,
Are turned on auto~atic'ly.

III
And thero's that search light

Qig and round,

The moon, whose lime light on the ground
Must be aticking up a score
Of watts that makes the Lord quite sore.

IV
On cloudly nights, when skies sith ink
Are overspread, it makes me think
The juice has been cut off until
The LoBd can pay his 'lectric bill.
- Everett Gillis
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Retribution
One vmrm Soring aay a cake of shining i c e
'. !as set upon the -oorch . It seened to me
A cube of cold , tronsparent - silver mist ,
~ilied with a glow of brieht , clear licht . Upon
Its ha1~d, slick , glossy top I laiG my hand ,
:.nd, bendin.": close, within the crystal depths
To pe~r , I felt sort , c ooling breezes blow
( r~heir pleasant coldness made ne 1;lacJ) against
I\. y cheek, escaping frorn their frigiu cell .
'11hey ·whispered faintly in my ear a tale:
"Spry ·winter airs l
We lightly trip _ ec
An0 anced with Riddy steps; and zipped
~:ith capers , plays and antics queer
Aero ss a nond all law;h i nr; clea r.
In fun and sport we gaily quinpec1:
' "\,e stirre'-' and ve .. ed ,

and nimbly 1.,ippeo_ ,
The wavelets, or perhaps we flipnea
~heir t ops into soft foam . Great cheer !
Spry winter airs !

.rput wlJen our chilly fingers ctipDed,
Our icy ·breaths the water nipped ,
.te made ourselves a nrison 6.rear,
A lonely ,jail , till 3 rin,c~ of year
Releasea . fhe ice no longer gripped
Spry winter airs !

so

MUNDATION
Warm autumn sunshine leaning down
Across the slopes of rotting grass,
And glancing on these brittle heaps
Of gold and brown and red;
Pulling these few last fainting leaves
Down to the embers of the dead;
Casting these last scraps as dry meat,
Down where the preying tread.

--Marie Hamlett

SI

LULLABY
A gypsy counts the stars at night,
When wild things stalk and creep;
A mother knows her curly heads
And sings them off to sleep.

The sentinel keeps his. vigil stand
And dreams of faultless June;
While gayly dancing people fear
That dawn will come too soon;
A doctor bides where new life comes,
Or sees an old one die;
And, with the going of the sun,
The night birds rise and fly;

YOUR FORGETTING
It isn't more than I can bear,
That we must go our separate way;
For we will share, as memory's gift,
The things we knew today.

A miser stacks his fingered coins:
The 91ptain tells his ships;
But I drop off to sleep at night
With your name on my lips.
-Marie Hamlett.

It isn't that I cannot go
With you, that makes this hurt I
feel;
It's just that your forgetting me
Will make me so unreal.
-Marie Hamlett.

li!.~=!!:}!~J

[!.!~. ry~~!~~]

WEST WINDOW
(In Jarvis Hall)
Now am I truly glad to see
This bannered sky of red and gold,
These billowed trees in frothy mist;
How I delight in hills grown old,
Stooping low in autumn gray,
And listening as the years unfold.

Now am I free, and joyously,
Clipping one day of time's increase,
To lay my ordered thoughts aside.
The quietude of reigning peace,
And grandeur that before me lies,
Has set for me this strange release.
How could I bear it, not to have
My little room, a high swung nest
To cradle my shadowed evenings,
And out of weariness bring rest;
This watch tower seeking beauty;
This open window looking west,
-Marie Hamlett,

REPAST.
So you have fed me here again •••
Bread of beauty, wine of thinking,_
Nourished me, heart and soul,
, Holding your cup for my drinking,

'
' Here with the last sun on my lips,
Lagging to drag my crumbing brush
Across this splendent board,
I shirk to own my hunger-hush;
And eagerly remembering
That taste of food, thinking to eat
Will keep me gladly filled,
· I covet now these scraps of meat.
-Marie Hamlett.

1

S2

HIGHT S TARS AIJD v,'I ND

What ever it is
ln night wind I love,
I know in your cool light touch;
Whatever there is
Where the stars shine tb~ough,
I see in your eye s as much;
However it is
\lhere the sky hangs deep,
Just so is your dark hair pinned;
Forever, it is--This magic of you
~he night, the stars, and t he wind.
1',~arie Hamlett

I 'VE 1'UT lIT DOLLS A\7AY

I've put my dolls away today,
Although with backward looks,
1ror

1

am g:eowing up you see,

And now must think of books.
1 dressed them in their dainty clothes,

And tied their little shoes;
But putting them neath loEk and key
ls not the thing I choose
They've stood hy me thDough cloufls and rain,
And kept my secrets too,
And never ~ussed when I was cross
Or felt downcast or blue.
It is~1 rt fair to lock them up,
As though I didn't care,
For, when I came j_n after school,
I want my dollies there;
So when it's hight and candlefuight,
And no one's there to see
I'll put mµe books up, on a shelf,
And take my dolls with me .
--l"arie Hamlett

BEAUTY CULTURE

To keep her youth, Eve needs must care,
No matter what the task will take,
To cream her face and brush her hair,

-

And Labor long for beauty's sake

She knows that color holds a charm,
So pain:mr her mouth, and tints her cheek;
Then puts a shadow by her eyes,
For mystery

eyes in shadow speak.

She dons the gown of proper hue,
With matchiug lacquer on her nails;
Then finds some well known avenue
To promenade and please the males.

o,

youth will ever dwell with ~ve,

Her skill will always have it so,
And bea~ty bloom to blomm. again,
But men are doomeu to come and go.

And sh9uld there ever be a crone
Forsaken by young bea~ty's charm,
I'd see her on some lonely street
A basket hung upon

her arm.

And should I pass her on her rounds
Add hear her doleful barker's wail,
I'm sure I'd find her basket filled
With cast off husbands now for sale
- Marie Hamlett

ss

REPAST

so, you have fed me here again-----Bread of be!!uty, wine of t ;1 inking-----Nourished me, heart and soul,
1-1olding your cup for my drinking~

Here with the last sup on my lips,
Lagging to
Across

thus

Cr~g

my crumb/ ing brush

splendeal'board,

I shirk to my

OWI!l

hunger-hush;

And eagerly remembering
That taste off ,od, thinking to e -t
~ill keep me gladly filled,
I covet now these scraps of meat.

-J.1ar ie Hamlett

/

LASTLY SO

Now that another day has <l'One
I am brea1dng my heart
'.7i th thhildng~

Here now another doleful song,
out of the probing wind,
Comes slinking
To whip around my aching throat,
And string these unsaid words,
Keenly sharpP
To play a tune of sadder note
Than your forgetting hands
irove to harp.
Forever is so long to wait,
counting hard time by time

Passing by;
Don't answer, now it is so late,
Don't even send your love
I might cry.

RESPITE
The river beckons to us with cool
fingers.
Come! Let it seal across our bodies,
~arched with city _heat, depressed and
sore
With the complexities of our existence.
Sharp-edged rocks bruise our tender
feet
By the water's edge, but slowly we
· slip from them
Down ••. down into the rich earthcolored balm;
A sleepy peacefulness courses through
our veins.
Out in the stony arms of the river
The ;11un coats our drowsy nudeness
Willi a honeyed-tan, while the indolent
Breath of the afternoon loosens our
bOnds
-Loraine O'Gorman.

©dobe..- 13

PEN SLIPS
..;._ George Cherryhomes, EditorlMMORTALITY
Immortal? I believe • • • and . yet,
perhaps
I'm not quite sure until your daughter comes
Into the room. She looks at me with
eyes
So strangely yours, and laughs at
me with Hps
So sensitive, so like- your own-your
lips!
Her dau'ghter will have eyes and lips
the rame,
And maybe your slow laughter, your
quiet cl,epth.
' -Loraine O'Gorman.

TO CERTAIN SCRIBES AND PHARISEES

Imrnoralt

did I hear you say ?

But how can this immoral be?
Your customs may declare it so
But customs are not God to me.
-Loraine O'Gorman
'34

~o

FREEDOM

Lost in the song of endless time
She dances.

There are no binding chains

Nor dragging garments in the dust
To hide or mar her lovliness.
- Loraine O'Gorman
'34

i\

CANDLE LIGHT

A red candle burned in the corner.
Its tall, even flame made a bar of silver
On your wine glass,

As the yellow liqueur laved your lips.

A red candle burned in the corner.
Its tiny, fickle flicker showed smouldering fires
In your midnight eyes,
As the wine of our love laved your lips.

- Loraine O'Gorman
'34

FATE

He led me to the gate.
No

telltale gesture

Did he make.

He

only pointed

Out the way
That I should take.
- Loraine O'Gorman
'34

AT THE WAILING WALL

Time, Time, Time, I have none!
My time is spent before I'm done,
The hours are gone, see how they run,
A pauper-child have I become.

-Loraine O'Gorm.an
'34

DEATH

Is this what they mean by death--

. j

This going on without you,
This yearning for your crooke d smile,
Th is wanting to be near you.
They tell me that you're happy,
They tell me that you:tre free,
But oh, my dear, my darling,
I want you here with me.
I want your arms around me
your kiss upon my hair
I want to hear your footsteps
Approaching on the stair.
But this is all that's left me
Of days that used to be-Without a doubt I loved you
And knew that you loved me.
--Ruth Ratliff

I,

:
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I say that I'll forget you
And put yourfrom my heart;
I'll live my life without you
Now that we're apart.
l say I'll wake each morning
,, i th not a thought of you,

And go tbe wlJole long day
without an ache for you.
1 say 1'11 not remember

Your eyes of deepest blue;
I say that 1'11 forget you,

j

I
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But somehow I never do.
-Ruth Hatliff
!! '
~:
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At Sunset
I stood on a hill at sunset
In the gold of a day just done
And thought of another day
.And of another setting sun.
We3 dreamed we'd be together
Through all the days to be,
And I'd love you forever
And you'd always love me.
But something came betweer us
And those lovely dreams we had,
And you round another love
While I found another lad.
But now today I ..-onder
If you ever think of ue,
If you ever think of the love we knew
In the Qays that used to be.
For I never aee a sun
Sink behind the hills of blue
But what I think of a day gone by-The day I fir.¢st met you.
-Ruth Ratliff

I.

Your Gifts
You brought me pea~1~
To wear in my hair
And diamonds for my hand.
You brought me furs from Hussia,
And perfume from ·1·urkestan.
You brought me books from London
And orchids from Brazil.
You brought me silks from China
And shawls from gay seville.--Oh, a thousand gifts you've brought me
~Tom rar off lands and street¢,
.And best of all,
You brought ~our love
And laid it at my feet.
-Ruth Ratliff

I'
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CH.AJJGE

It's gone the way of things

that were

This thing we thought was love,
Le~ving a trail of memories
In hearts now cold ahd numb.
We· thought we'd found a world of bliss
One night beneath tha moon,
But what we thought had come to stay
Was gone when it was June;
'1

1,

And irn who voweci with

hearts afire

To be forever true,
Tonight beneath another moon,

-t-h.o~

RepeatAvows to someone new.
-Ruth Ra:hliff

THE R,.~.ASON

Six years we've been together
But I don't know you yet,
I know you

little bett er

Than I did the day we met.
I never mnow your thoughts
Or your fondest dreams
I never know your fears

I:
.It

Or what your quee:e smile means.
To me you
You've

11

are a puzzle;

been a mystery f rom the s t art

But maybe that's the reason
That you still hold my heart.
-Ruth Ratliff

l
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I don't know why I should mnve you
Or why I should even care,
Or why by a word or look of tours
My day is

made dark or fair.

You're really not such a wonder
Becausecyour eyes are a brilliant blue,
For in going th~uugh

life I've found

Other people have blue eyes too.
I'll admit your voice is deep,and caressing
And just made to talk

of love,

But really my dear, your're not the OLly one

I

'\Jho has that gift from above.

ii

So here's how I'll answer the question

III

Why do I love you?

,

\

'

!
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It's just the old old reazon -

I

Just because you're you.
-Ruth Ratlj_ff
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LITTLE SISTER

(A Lullaby)
Little Sister Bo Peep, have you lost
your sheep?
Are you wondering where they are'!
Why, my dear, don't you know,
little lambkins all go
To their beds when they see the
first star?

I
Just hold tight to my hand, into
Sleepy-Head Land,
Little Sister, little Sister Bo Peep;
All we lose every day we shall find
\ far_away
In the rockabye Land of Sleep.
-Rebecca W. Smith.

i
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A Prose-Poem to
Certain Small Men
Editor, The Press:
For certain members of the Texas legislature:
J
You politicians sit there and
think up ways to ridicule and belittle everything that doesn't happen to come under the head of
money-in-your-pockets.
Unless you're run after and petted by lobbyists who whisper nice
things about next election you don't
give a damn what becomes of the
b!ll that Mrs. So-and-So submits
for saving the beauties nature gave
us, or for honoring the rrien who
tamed this country so we could sit
on it without getting bucked off.
You close your eyes and jab at
the yes and no; right and wrong;
here and there buttons, and never
know which way you voted.
Up from the Guadalupes; down
' from the Palo Duro, and around
the edge of the Llano Estacado,
the night sends a purple haze that
plays with the raw sides ot the
caprock and makes royal the red,
-strata above the breaks country.
Here among the table tops I
feel the cool , air stir, and sudden
eddies awake me to vigilance. The
pounding of hoofs and the shouts
of the vaqueros come to my ears

I

-
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in faint murmurings as the plunging cattle come_ out of the purple
haze, and like distant thunder slip
past into nothingness,
Oh riders on the night wind, do
you hear the mouthlngs of these
small men who, on the spot where
you built your camp fires, fold !
their hands and lightly scoff at\
the celebration of your Centennial ?
DAN C. TAULMAN,
Fort Worth.
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Savagry

:Jcience says that savagry
Is the plight of those that be
Lost in time's engulfing sea;
Prone to live in cave or tree
~houghtless of their pedigree;
Making food of you or me
If we should the weaker be.
1hough they are more glad and free
Science sinply would not see
Why I choose to disagree;
(Vote in favor of a spree),
Just a little savage be;

Live by nature's own decree;
Stuff myself with fiendish glee
Then to die in ecstacy.

Dan Taulman

'7-+

OUR LITTLE :SOY

I remember how we planned and hoped
for him and you made those
tiny pink clothes.How you fondle,
and caressed him. Even moEe than

L,

you did me.{_I was jealous)
'.]:he tears that would

fall on his

little coverlet as we stood over
him

iu

the soft dark of early euening

and watched him sleeping there.

People would have said that we were
dreaming childish dreams. Foolish
fantasies of childhood. But

to us he

was very real; this little boy of ours.
I remember how we had his cheeks all pink
and glowing like those pictures
in the magazines.

But that is all over now and you and our l~ ,,
little boy ha~ gone. I don't know
where. Just gone maybe.
I-- I don't quite understand.
- Dan Taulman

~

THIS LITTLE PIG-Back through the years I see those
fingers brushing stray wisps of
hair from eager childish eyes.
Buttoning little shoes; wiping
away the tiny sudden tears.
counting on those timid, wiggling
baby toes; "This little pig went
to market--."
And now those same tireless fingers.
(ragged gloves in the cold wind)
· plucking away the vagrant
green blades of grass there.
'l'his little pig went to market.
This little pig stayed at home.
--Dan Taulman

l£.~.~.,,~~!!.~STOP! ••• LOOK!
The town
Squats near a railroad trag}:
And all along the backBoard fences wall
Each shack .
Apart
From other shacksAs though to hide the crying lack
Of beauty
With a covering of sooty slack
A slumpling line of overalls
Makes swaying shadows dart
Where a blackened little dog lies ·
In the dirty grass. A child stacks
Watery mud-pies.
Squalidness
Hacks
At my heart.
-Nina Whittington.

"
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BOUNDARIES

From a canvas taut of Texas plains
The hills and trees were shorn;
Then stretched to meet the borders
far
And pinned with cactus thorn.
This level vast with its yellow grass
And scuttling lizards for designOh, this is the earth cloth that I know.
This toneless tract is mine.
And yet at night when the wind goes
by,
I Sweeping the inland clean,
I think of a river, winding low,
,Where trees, moss-bearded, lean.
-Nina Whittington.

TRAIN TOWN
My town sits on a railroad track
In careless indolence.
It settled down on its grimy bed
And it's been there ever since.

Shriek of steel on heavy tracks
Clamor of engines all day long
My town looks up with sooty face
As though to ask if they belong.
At night swift passengers clang
through
Like fire-mouthed dragons roaring
by,
But my town sits on a railroad track
And winks a sleepy eye,
-Nina Whittington

m~
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BOUNDARIES

From a canvas taut of Texas plains
The hills and trees were shorn;
Then stretched to meet the borders far
And pinned with cactus thorn.
~his level vast with its yellow grass
And scuttlin~ lizards for designThis is the earth cloth that I know
This toneless tract is mine.
And yet at night when the wind goes by,
Sweepin§ the inland clean,
I think of a river,

'u

inding low,

where trees moss-bearded,lean.
-Nina Whittington

TRAIN 'l 0WN
1

My town sits on a railroad track
In careless indolence.
It settled down on its grimy bed
And it's been there ever since.
shriek of steel on heavy tracks
Glamor of engines all day long
My town looks up with sooty face
As though to ask if they belong
At night swift passengers clanc; through
Like fire mouthec.. dragons roaring by.
Hut my town sits on a railroad track
And winks a sleepy eye.
-.Nina ., hittington

19

TRANSLUCENCE

Gloom s~fted down on a world of shadow
Blear mist stretched frpm the sky to the ground,
A drapery, unpierced and deep,
That caught and s:m.othered everyy s ound
As I walked in the curtain of fog.
The knuzkled roots of each· haggard tree'l'he stiff finger branches split to the skyWere held in the mouth of immensity.
dprawled at the claw-like roots of a tree
I saw that a slinking were-wolf awoke;
And gazing at roe with intensity
He opened a glistening mouth and spoke:
~Elusive life like a wisp of flight
Stops but a span on the vast earth plane
1 Till Death in illusion,
transplantsit
v1here that which has lived reli vesL1 again."

My heart lay filmed in a mou~ners veil.
The sight of shriveled trees was grief
That pressed at my ; throat like a swift dry wind
Until I cried aloud for re~ief.
J!'rom the dimness came translucent gauze
That broke like a misty sheen
·J_· o stamp each tree with a life of leaves
And cover black death' with new born green.
The wolf slumped baclr i n to uarkness
The crooked trees dimmed to the place
Where coiled gloom folded them under
And left me covered - in space.
Infinity settled on the e~rth
11 For no thing living
ever dies. : .
I know for I had looked -and seen
With these my own dead eyes.
- rHna Whittington
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THE DUEL
Not a cause to defeni
Not from gallantry's plea
Just a trivial mattr,
Your challenge to me.
Not at rise of the suh
In the usual way,
Unfairly advancinl
we due1ea all day.
Not with p~stol or sword
Just a laugh lifuted dart,
Our duel was ended
·,. hen you stabbed at t,y heart.
-Nina Whittington

( t

For that hour I waited all the day
Nor closed my eyes to flowers or the sun
~.bout me; for they only made a way
To keep the path my heart said he •d begun.
Thus bonded to a thou5ht,
A weary bird th·•t clings to air,
~ransparent hope a battle ~ought
Not daring even to bead a prayer.
Till ni~ht, not tired as I,
But flung with flashing stars stooped near
And faint belief went fluttering by
To leave 8ach throbbing pulse to hear
"He came.

you were tooweak for him to stay

He paused a moment by your door-And now he's gone away."

ina .:hi tine;ton
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..;__George Cherryhomes, Editor-SKYSCRAPER
Cold strong building,
Made of brick and steel,
Do you stand dormant?
Do you think and feel?
l Do you i,mile. at us?
IAs we huny within?
Do you know we hurry?
Can you hear the din?
~

Great dreams are born there,
Dream::: are finished too.
When, after years of -wishing,
Dreams like you come tru~.
Life marches in those doors,
l~ortunes are made and lost.
Some have struck it lucky
Others have to pay the cost.
Do yo11 stand so stolidly
Because you cannot think or fee11
If so, I pity you,
Rtiggcd building of brick and steel,
· -Olive Wofford.

THREE SUNS WEST.
Three suns west
The old man said.
Three suns westW est--straight ahead,
Three stones set
Upon the ground.
Three stones set,
And dig straight down.
Down-yoa'll digOne hundred feetDown-you'll digA shaft you'll meet.
To an end
The shaft will come.
To an endA well beg~n.
Wall of stone
Around the well,
Wall of stoneWhat will it tell?
Break the wallA faint disguise.
Break the wallBehind it lies.
Gold-it tells
Of many men.
Gold-it te!lt
Of legends dim.
Mints of gold
And silver too,
Mints of gold,
For you, or you?
This the test
An old man gave,
This the test
Why not be brave?
Three suns westThe old man said.
~
Three suns westW est--straig!-~ ahead.
-0. Wofford.
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CHAMELEON PLAINS
Miles and miles of nothinr but tlalM,
Only here and there a spot of ct,~
green.
Three times a year dust is 11ittled Jw
rains,
And dark green takes a brlrM lilTtr.:j
sheen.
..' I

Barren brown rugs dotted. with ahep.
Wand'ring so slow they ._.l'a· •
stand still.
Here on the plains a silentc ......
deep,
Pierced by the scream of a 1'a1tll •t
its kill.
Blue skies, cut from the hro'fV1l plltl*,
Cast their flush as a aoothMr_.•
balm,
·
Rocking and lulling thl1 ""~.,.._
ed pain
As still as the night blue ... '!, a
calm.
Gnarled, stunted. trees, twi•ted a;nc·
dry,
Sentinels in black, that -watch ffft'
earth,
Whimp'ring in dread of dnatt
wind's cry,
Weeping their leave, 11nd awaltlftl';
new birth.

-Olive Wotfol'IL

PLEA
What have I done
That you should let me go?
Leave me alone!
I would not treat you so.
You've left me cold,

The sun is gone today,
Once love made bold
Words now I cannot say.

Is there no hope-Will ~pring not come for me?
If I but wait
Perhaps you'll set me free.
You'll set me free,
To go my lonely way,
Why must this be?
Won't you come back and stay?

--Olive Wofford

CHAJ\rGE

Last night my lover came
'to call on me.
l welcomed

him ana

all my heart

Was his to call his own.

Tonight my l ove has gone
Away from me.
1 turned him down,and all my heart

Is miue to call my own.
- Olive vwfford

I thought I only liked you
To have you near was nice
TO me:you were a pleasure
To cast aside when old.

I knew youn thour ht you loved
You said so-many times
I could not understand you
Hor my heart sympathize.

you lived your life for my sake
I l i ved for someone else.
~rnw could I know that some day
Your love could not be bought?

Your heart was but a plaything1 played- and then forgot

That you were but a pleasureYou came to mean my life.

I thoug '. t I only liked youOh, if I had but known
That when you went jm leave me

r:y

love, my life was gone.

me

LAJVEI\1T ( cont. )

I played just once too often,
.And now yot -, ve gone with l

J Ve,

you left me only sorrow·1ha t comes when that shall die't
Olive viofford

HAZE
Blue smoke¥og - lying low Creeping softly through leave s of re d and brown.

Blue hil::.. s Vague - indistinct Covered with an ice eblue mantle of mist.

Blue smoke Over flat plainsReacfiing far away into the dim blue s ky.

Blue mis t s Hiding dark valleys coate d with& i . lhjer of light fairy fain

Blue smokeLifting at lastGold r ays of sunlight

piercing t he veil.
Olive wofford

You came along
And said you'd stay.
You sang your song,·
And had your say.

,

You came ahead ~Stayed but and hour.
My love is dead
Poor, drooping flow'r.

CHANGE
Last night my lover came
m.o call on me.

I welcomed him with all my heart
Was his to call ijis own.

Tonight my love has gone
Away from me.
I tyrned him down, and all my heart
ls mine to call m~ own.
-Olive i7offord

PREL'M'DE

TO ·, H IT ER

Clouds~ scuudjng ' - low
Dark - heavyBefore cold blasts
Of biting winds.

Geese-flying-low Grey - swirt Sound an alarm
Of biting winds.

Leaves - scuttling lowYellow- quickColor in grey
Of biting winds .

Winter on edge Harsh- heavyBehind cold furies
Of biting winds.
- Olive wofford

IV.

POEMS SUBMITTED BY VISITORS
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HOME OF MY

OWN

A home of my own where friedds may come,
No one to object to what may i?ass
As gaming or musing
We fill the hours,
Or lazily watch them flow.

A home of rir.1J.y,.-;own-my own to makeA place to live and

be.

Grant nqw my prayer-:
A

home of my own

Before I am old and gray!

-Maybeth Ellis Bedford
(Visito:e)

I'
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ANCIENT BELL OF JARVIS HALL

Ancient bell that rings no more
To waken girls from slumber lore,
To call fair maids from campus trysts,
To signal swains to say,"Bell's rights",
Thy days of Jhonor now begin,
To create legend void of sin.

Ancient bell that honor claims
Upon the desk of guidance reigns
Thy work of ireparation massed
Thy pre-rung cours~all credit passed,
Thou wilt begin thy mission real,
To earn thy white and purple seal.

Ancient bell of mellow·tone
Thy service this and this alone:
From living thought of girls iliogg gone
Thou wilt extract from memo,f'y' s song
The binding:; essence of thy peal,

--

Lasting love, c true love, real.
Ancielt bell for

youth's dear sake

This pulsin~ essence thou wilt take,
And ring it hard in precious soul,
And give them zest ~to
reach their goals.
t;

.0!.:}

)la'.~~ Jhe_m answer . t_p , t~ y c;:t.1)-_
Thou ancient bell of Jarvis Hall~
- Ella Battle Ellis

THAT FOG

That writhing fluid persistence
Nightmaring beneath its cover,
Swift gliding oct~pus fingers
Wrapping

ruthlessly around all things,

Stealing trees, houses, and whole s h ips.

That blighting essence of residual ha-be
Smearingly blotting my l oved fancy,
Making of my would, be lightness
A bitter reminder of useless rage
Stealing words,reason, and whole self.

- Ella Battle Ellis

04

EXIT

s I NGnm '

A popular sinter named Kim
Went in for a nice summer swim;
He dived from .the plank,
Hit his head

on the bank,

How his favorite song is a Hymn.

I

.I
-Aileen Hamlett
{Visitor)

,·

IfN THE l10RGUE

ON this cold, rough, slab of stone
A young man sleeps.
1n the drear, dim light he lies alone
rw loved one near.

And somewhere far away from here
A woman weeps.

- Charles Hanna

METAPHOR
Life •••• and the cry of a child ••
Early morning hours of fresh happiness;
Noon-tide of warm imperious desires, of restless
seeking;
J retful tears to chide an - indifferent world;
Evening of weary, half-resign.a d content;
And night of deep and dreamless sleep.
--Margaret Williams

REALIZATION
Love came and sat beside me in the firelight
A little space.
I was content. I thought it was the firelight
And not Love's face
That gave the night its glow.
Now ]Love is gone; high though t I heap the fa l gots,
Tis not as brigh t
As other evenings, now I know---Love won't cor.1 e back
TO cheer the night.
How c ould I guess l'd miss him so?
IJargaret

E.

Williams

,I
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CORRESPONDENCE
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Wuxahc..chie, 'l'e;,··2.s
l\iurch 20, 19::~~.

Dear Friend:
The Scriptcrafters Club of Trinity
Univc,rsi-Ly invites you to the Fr.mrth Annuc:;.l
Southwest Int(;:rcolleF,:iatl: .Poetr;,- ;1ieet to i:>e
held at Trinity on Friday, A1)ril 13, 18:~:.

Each year a ,)octry contest is conducted consisting of two divisions: Hi 5h
School and Colh.L,e Poe·~ry. ':fo invite entries
into this Meet from your institution.
The
~ntries must be sent by mil, must be typ8·
written, and three co_;_Jics of t::acll ,)oea submitted must be sent. AdrirC:ss all entrfos
and inquiries to l1liss Catherine Donm,11,
lOo Penn St. , Waxc.n .chie, 'I c·xaD •

}

The main event of the Poetry Meet
~Yill ta1cc ,:,lace- at 7; 30 P. ,,. • in the Uni vers i ty Ch..1.pd, o.t •,;hicrl tii:ic tht. HeY. PE:.trick
D. :, iorGl ;:,nJ, .1rC::c1.cn--:r·-i)o0.t, of Kauf,,1.:.:.n, ·,::U l
S.Jt::u'.~J L..nd t 11c,; winnint poems v;ill be re1::.o.
Entries for the ivieet must be in tile:
hands of the Club by A)ril ~, 19c:t.c .
College ~tudc::1ts imd teaci1.;rs who
come to the M'-"et will be entertained at a
tGa to be given at G:00 P.i':l. on the cam_µus.

Wt: hope thut your institution will
be reprE:sentul both in k,c contest and at
the t1rogr&m.
c/10s t cordially,

THE SCRI?'ICRA.FTIRS CLUE

-

,

\b\

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Department

or

English,

March 2C, l 34.

Mr. Robert Moon, rres1aent,
The Sor11)tcrafters Club,

Trinity University,
Waxahaohie, Texas.
'y dear l!r. Moon:

On behalf of the Texas Christian University Poetry

Group I VJi sll to t:iocert the kind invi tat1on your ea:tended to us in your letter ot ~'arch 20 t,o attend the Fourth

.Annual Southwest Intercollegiate Toetry Meet in Wexahnch1e, Frida y, "i..pril 13.

Cordially yours,

(Hebeooa W. Smi. th) Chairman,

Depurtn.ent of Enclish.

\oz.

llarch 50., 1934
1.4.isa Catherine Donnell

106 Penn Street

Waxahachie# Texas

ne~r !1ss Donnell:
Enclosed you will find the poems which
me.rr.bera of the Texas Christiun University Poetry Club
wish to submit for the Fourth Annual South•est lnteroolle~iate
Poetry Meet.
The poems and authors are 11eted aa tollo~s:
1.

•Autumn Shov1er• -- George Cherryholms

2.

"Boundaries• -- Nina Whittington

3.

•carnival.• -- Irma Frakes Bell

4.

•Contra.at• -- Irene c~,ssidy

5.

•Immortality" -- Loraine o•Gorman

6.

•I Said I Loved" -- Corinne Lewis

7.

•Profound .Meditation• -- Everett Gillis

8.

•Three Suns Y,eat •

9.

•Your Coming* -- Ruth fu .tl1ff

-- , 011 ver Wofford

10 . •Apr eal to t he Great Spirit"~· A. L. Croucl

Not knowing whether the rules of t1e cont4st
prov1tie4 that authorship should be reve~-led or not. we have
left the authors' names from the sheets on which the poemo ere
written. The:re is some question as to bather Olive .offo.rd
is eligible for the contest &s she ia not at T. C. u. this
oemeater; although sbe wo.a e. student here last fall, she is
now at Sta.te .
We look fQI""lt:.td to having at least f1ve
representatives at the 1eet .
Cordially youre,

A. L. Crouch, President
T.C. U•. Poetry Club.
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